
Bhv Sttîÿriitg pouitor. thoughtful minds aro exercised in | —We Ijrçve been requested to insert
considering whether or not-some better | the following reply to the address pub- 
mode than that which no* exists,could lished in our issue of the 22nd inst. 
not be devised in tilling the .Presiden. To my clnu in the LanrfiiaApm Wcsleyan 
tial Chair. The people of the United Sabbath School.
States are our next-door neighbors”—

are a
great and thriving nationality—second 
to none other iu carrying forward all 
the material improvements and enter
prises of the wonderful age in which 
we live. We therefore hope that the 
present difficulties will be happily sur
mounted, and nothing grow out of them 
that will shake the faith of thoughtful 
minds in the practical permanency ot 
republican institutions.

New Advertisements, New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

Bessonett! Wilson MoCAETHY & COOK,JJRIDGETOWN, DECEMBER 6, 1676. 

LOOKING- UP. lilFOIiTUIW AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Dbab Friends,—In reply to your kind 

address permit me to say that the eiw>pera- 
tion which has ever been manifested by 
you, has amply rewarded me for any effort 
which it has been in my power to make. 
Tho very kind manner with which you 
have regarded my work, will aid very ma
terially to strengthen my future effort and 
give energy and pur[tose to my work. 
While I am assurred that silence Is tho 
most profound eloquence, yet I must thank 
you for your kindnesp, and rest assured 
that even with the future unwritten that 
your Sabbath School and its associations 
will ever form a subject of the utmost in
terest to me. The present,accompanying, 
will rcmaiii amongst my momentous as a 
priceless gift on account of the donors. 
May the Great Leader of Sabliath School 
work give us all an abundant entrance into 
that land where Schools are n^vor sepuret- 
ed nor friends parted.

PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.HARDWAREEverybody acquainted with the eob Pnd we wish them well. Tney 
»nd flow of the tides in our river,knows 
that when it is high water, the current 
downward is almost immediately quite 
rapid, and that at low water the rise for 
a time is scqrcely perceptible, and for 
an hour, at least the returning tide is 
not impetuously strong. U continues 
to rise, however, till.at is bank-full. We 
use these facts to illustrate the present 
general depression in business matters.
For three or four years, it has been a 
time of low water iu almost every de
partment of enterprise and industry.
•Trade has languished, manufactories 
have been enfeebled, maritime activity 
has .been crippled, financial interest* 
have been embarrassed—in short, it has 
been atime ofdepression in all those pur
suits, upon the success of which gener 
,al prosperity depends. Men, previously 
supposed to have ample pecuniary 
means and resources, have been driven 
into insolvency, and business firms of 
long tried integrity and stability, have 
been, compelled to succumb to the in
tolerable tightness of the times. It has 
long been ebb tide, and the receding 
Waters have reached their .minimum 
lowness ; but.the flood, though scarcely 

.discernible, has certainly set in. The 
current has turned. A day of prosperi
ty is again dawning. There are unmis 

.tnkable intimations that the season of 
depression is passing away.

We clip the following from a late 
Halifax paper :

—*xo—

CARRIAGE STOCK F iPIANOFORTES OIXEEiL ÀGEXTS

Impormm ! -■"•Iff ^4 r—ly—r
—.fi»

Middleton, - - Annapolis Co. 1WEBEB,

MATH USER, 
FIESHEB,1

- G.A.Prince&Co/s~\X7”E hfive now completed our FALL Im- 
V V pc.rtittionu, and would invito tho atten

tion of our pair ns and the public in general 
to the following Line# ■AN ILL-OMENED WEDDING.

ORGANSLaBELLE,From the Cincinnati Times.] 76 SETS AMERICAN :

SLEIGH RUNNERSShortly after 2 o'clock yesterday morn
ing a fearful accident occurod on the Blue 
Rock road. Thirty-five persons were pre
cipitated from a bridge to the bed of a 
small creek, a distance of from 25 to 28 
feet.

and other
J. B. Hall. ind MelodiansBoston, Nov. 10,*1876.

ANNAPOLIS COUNXIf RIFLE ASSO
CIATION.

First-Class Makers.

1—AND—

RAVES,The nuptials of Louisa Kleinberg and 
Louis Bramlage had been set to take place 
at White Oak Catholic Church, a short dis
tance from the scene of the accident, yes
terday morning, 7 o’clock.

To get to the church in time it was 
thought necessary to leave the city not la
ter than 10 o'clock on Saturday night. Two 
wagons were engaged one being of ordin
ary size, and the other a large furniture 
wagon, drawn by four spirited gray horses. 
The smaller wagon containing 15 or 16 
persons was the ijrst to start, and reached 
its destination in safety. The second,car
rying thirty-five, did not leave till an hour 
later. After the start it was noticed that 
Bechman, the driver, was under the influ
ence of liquor. On the road he frequently 
partook of tho contents of a black bottle 
which lie had in his overcoat pocket

The place where the accident occured is 
as Schnapp’s Creek Bridge. The bridge is 
old aud very narrow one, and probably 65 
feet in length. The grade of the road on 
both sides is very steep, and the bridge has 
the appearance of being constructed in a 
hollow. Ou reaching the top of the hill, 
someone in the party noticing the reckless 
driving of Bechman, applied the brakes to 
the wheels. Bechman allowed the brakes 
to remain set until he bad reached a point 
150 or 200 yards from the bridge when he 
threw them off, remarking, “ I’m driving 
this wagon, and know what I’m about.” 
The result was that the wagon started for
ward at great speed, aud the forward wheel 
struck the railiug on the right side of the 
bridge, tearing it completely away. An 
instant Inter the wagon was precipitated to 
the l> d of the creek, a distance of nearly 
30 feet. Strange to say only one of the 
horses being carried with it, the other 3 
remaining safely on the bridge.

The night was intensely dark. Fortu
nately Wm. Fangman arrived on the scene 
with a lantern. All were more or less in
jured. Joseph Meyer, aged nineteen, had 
his skull fractured, and Lewis Bramlage, 
aged sixty-seven had his apinc broken. 
Both will die.

The "Matchless" BURDETT ORGANA very Choice Lot, free from checks» 
and of the Latest Bend.

We have in Stock in the
(Continued.) 

rOUBTH COMPETITION.
Ranges 200, 300 and 400 yards— 3 rounds 

each.

A SPECIALTY.
This Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philudvlphia. nisiT Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warercoms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

MINIMS AND TRIM»:,'
I Il I N Bl5

VARNISHES—Nobles k Hoaro’e, Lane’s, and 
American ;

MASURY’S Colors, in Japan, Rose and Car
mine Lakes;

AMERICAN Brown Japan, Gold Size do.;
GOLD and Silver Leaf, Gold Bonze* ;
DRY COLORS—Ü. M. Blue, C. Yellows, Or

ange and Lemon, English and American 
Vermillion, Ac., Ac. ;

VELVET Pile Plushes, Tofts, Buttons, Ac.;
LACES—Broad, Seaming and Pasting ;
CARRIAGE Marline, Silver and Japanned 

Lining Nails ;
SILVER Plated Shaft Tips, Whifflotree Tips,

Names. 5» $=-

1 6.00. Scrgt. Levi Phinney, 72nd.. ...30
2 5.00. Capt. E. M. Morse, 69th.. ....29
3 4.00. Lt. Col. W. E. Starratt, 69th.. .29
4 3.00. Oorp. Holmes Cassidy, 72nd.. .27
5 1.75. Capt. Chas. Jacques, 72nd.........26
6 1.75. Capt. Walter Baker, 72nd
7 1.76. Pt. Parker Brown, 69th....
8 1.75. Pt. Kobt. Hardwick, 72nd ..
9 1.75. Lt. Col. B H. Parker, 72nd 

10 1.00. Pt. Wm. Allen, 72nd.. ••••....25
FIFTH COMPETITION.

Ranges 300 and 500 yards—3 rounds each.

FARM E RS ! ESTABLISHED 1831.

EDI.Mil SCO.Just rqceived, on consignment,.25
25
25

Ship Chandlers,
FISH PUMICE, I80Ü & HARDWARE

lOO HA HT .F?-25

Jt Customs Receipts.—The receipts at the 
.Custom House for the month ending Nov
ember 30, 1876, were $81,557.21, and for 
the same month last year, $69,900.55. In
crease, $11,956.66.”

This is an increase of neatly seven
teen per cent,indicating returning hope 
and increased confidence in mercantile 

. circles. We are far from believing that 
large importations are infallible signs 
of prosperity. Perhaps improvidence 
in importations have tended to increase, 
if not cause, much of the prevailing 
mercantile and financial embarass 
inents. But at this crisis, an increase 
in this respect is suggestive of better 
times ; for in “ the day of calamity men 
learn wisdom.” tippertera just now, it 
may be assumed, are cautious, and are 
.not inclined to indulge in reckless mer- 
.cantilp speculations.

We.do not imagine, however, that 
the tide of returning prosperity will be 
.rapid ; and that business men, having 
4>een taught a lesson of prudence by 
past reverses, will not very soon rush 
into those hazardous ventures in trade, 
which of late years have proved disas
trous to many. The movement in the 
.direction of “ better times” must be 
slow and gradual. Experience of the 
past will suggest the propriety of not 
indulging in the credit system to an 
unwarrantable extent. The events of 
the last few years have demonstrated 
t he eggregious folly of attempting to 
Harry on business on a scale dispropor
tionate to the capital which traders can 
command. Economy in expenditures, 
too, must become the order of the day 
Before a reiization of hoped-for general 
prosperity can be reasonably expected 
'or attained.

We would call tho attention of

IRON WORKERSi «
ni earn ants,

297 Lower Water St.,
II««d of Slilrhetl’s Wharf, Souih 

of <t«eei»S « iukiii

Halifax, 1ST. S.,
Z~XFFF.R fir Sa»e nt LOWEST MARKET 
Vy RATES a large aud well assorted Stock oi

ono of the£5 to our Largo Stock of3 SLEIGH & SLED SHOE STEEL BEST FERTILIZERSz $ c.
1 6.00. Capt. E. M. Morse, 69th
2 6.00. Scrgt W. B. Foster,69th
3 4.00. Lt. Col. B H.Parker, 72nd.... 19
4 3.00. Capt. Joshua Buckler, 69th.
5 1.76. Lt Col. W. E. Starratt, 69th
6 1.75. Scrgt. Major Parker, 72nd..
7 1.75. Pt G. F. Fitch, 69th...........
8 1.75. Capt. W. Baker, 72nd...........
9 1.75. Sergt. R. C. Starratt,69tli...

10 1.00. Sergt. Levi. Phinney, 72nd.... 17
SIXTH COMPETITION OB CONSOLATION.

For all those who had not taken prizes 
in the foregoing competitions.

Range 400 yards—5 rounds each.

6
20

consisting of
SLEIGH fiflOE—{ and 1 x b 1 »nd 1 x j ; 
SLED SHOE—2. 2* aud 2i x J aadf ;

(half oval)—f, $ and l ; 
NORWAY I RUN—All Sixes, “ Eagle,” Coach 

arid S. S. Bolts ;
OVAL HEAD A COUNTER SUNK RIVETS; 
COLD PRESSED WROT. NUTS—£ tv i inch;

In addition to a full assortment of

20 now in ueo, and the

19 CHEAPEST !18 NOSE IRON
18

Fur sale by tho18
.17

TON OR BARREL TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS.

17

HARDWAREScotch and English

REFINED IRON,
MOONEY’S

A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Annapolis Royal.

NOTICE.

■'Ship Chandlery,A THIRD-CLASS MALE TEACHER i* in 
want of a school fi-r the Wiuter Term 

Fur further information apply to
B. and P. MORSE NAILS, Ac., Are.

—ALSO—■z Names. R. E. TANCrt. 
Lower Granville, December 0th, ’76 *li pd% $ c-

1 3.00. Pt. Thomas Banks, 72nd..........
2 2 50. Pt. Enoch Grant, 69th.... ....
3 2.00. Lieut. G. Morse, ?2ud............ .
4 1.75. Pt James Cleave land, 69th...
5 1 25. Lieut. H. H. Foster, 72nd....
6 1.25. W. M. Bailey, 69th...................

aud others.
L. W. Elliot,

Bec. A. C. R. A.

Ms Roilsr aM Gats Hay Cntîsrs, —C0XS1ST13G Ol
THE TELEPHONE IN BOSTON. ARRIVED LAST WEEK I

nsigns, Canvas, Oakum, Com
passes,

uok, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

SLEIOH BELLS,
Brass and S. P. Neck, Back and Body, Loose, 

Round and Open-mouthed.
ELARGE CONSIGNMENTSAn experiment was made yesterday with 

the new telephone, recently invented by 
Professor A. Graham Bell, on the tele
graph line used by the Eastern Railroad 
Company between Boston aud Salem. Pro
fessor Bell was assisted by B!r. Wright and 
Mr. Nutting, telegraphic operators at the 
Boston end, and by Mr. Thomas A. Wat
son. an associate of Professor Bell, assisted 
by Miss Webb as operator at the Salem end. 
There were present at the Boston end, as 
witnesses of the experiment, the president 
of the Eastern Railroad, General A.P. 
Rockwell, with his wife, Miss Stearnt, Mr. 
Morrison and Mr. Eustis Hubbard. A bat
tery for the occasion was kindly supplied 
by the manager of the Western Union Tele 
graph Company. Conversation was car
ried on with Mr. Watson at Salem, by all 
those present, in turn, withbnt the slight
est difficulty, even the voices of the speak
ers being easily recognised. Whispering 
was found to be perfectly audible, but was 
unintelligible. After a time, instead of 
grounding the wire at Salem, it was con
nected with North Conway, a distance of 
143 miles from Boston, thus leaving Salem 
as a way station. After this change had 
be* n made there was a slight diminution 
in the loudness of the toaes.but no difficul
ty was experienced in carrying on Conver
sation. Another change was made, whvru- 
by the electrcial current was sunt to Port
land and Lack by another line to Salem, 
thus making Salem a terminal station at 
the end of nearly 200 miles of wire. The 
result of this change was that the tones of 
the speakars could lie heard, but so faintly 
as to be imintelligble. With electro-roag- 
ucts of a high resistance, Professor Bell is 
confident that the sounds would have been 
perfectly intelligible, the magnets used 
it only being intended for a twenty-mile 
circuit. The experiment were made yes
terday from the fact that on other days the 
lines are all engaged with their regular bu
siness.—Boston Advertiser, 27.

9
9

D9

SILICATE PAINTS,9

SHOE FINDINGS ! WConsisting of the following colors : 
Silicate Paints. Enamel Paints.

White,
Blue.
Chocolate, 
Petrifying L. Rod, 
Stone,
White.

C. D. FRENCH FRONTS, Engli h Fitted 
Uppers ;

SHOE-PEGS, Russia Bristles, W.P. Shoe Wax; 
SHOE-THREAD, Upper Leather, Calfskins, 
RED ROANS, <te, Ac, with a prime lot of

No. 5 Light Green,
** 7 Dark Stone,
" 8 Light (iray,
” 10 Dark Green,
” 13 White,
” 17 Light Stone,
" 24 Emerald Green,

[For the Monitor.]
/. O. G. T.—To Good Tempters of Anno- 

polis Co.
Brothers and Sisters :—You are hereby 

notified, that Bro. Norman Logan, of Le 
Quille Lodge, No. 101, has been commis
sioned “County” Deputy, G. W. C. T., 
and Bro. Janies E. Crowe, of Port Royal 
Lodge, No. 267, “Provincial” Deputy, G. 
W. C. T., in the room aud stead of Edward 
Bartcax and Daniel Spence,whose commis
sions have been revoked.

Qoain, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
fl Steel, Copper,Logan’s No.l Sole Leather.

ead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
and Lamps,0All of the above, in addition to o -r larg • 

«took of SilSLF HAltDWAKK is well wort i 
inspection. Send for Price Lists—address

BESSONETT & WILSON.
Miiltllrton, Anntipo/i. Co.

Imperial Marine Rod ; Imperial Marine 
Clack ; Funnel Faint.

A large quantity of the
ugors, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 

Terne Plates, Tin Plates,

E ead, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
^ Groin and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Zinc, 
Monts Metal bars,

tooling Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

chres, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooks,

A
TRANSPARENT PETRIFYIK3 LIQUID,
and DRYERS suitable for. tho now Silicate 
White, No. 13. A so—a box of Samples of tho 
colors not iu the present consignment. Tau 
subscriber intends keeping a email supply on 
hand. Persons requiring small quantities can 
be supplied. Larger ordors'prumptly atteud-

Will Dennis, G. W. 8., 
Grand Lodge of N. 8. eHalifax, Nov. 30/A, ’76

Constitutional Changks.—The late Pre
sidential election in the United States 
convinced the American people that their 
much boasted constitution needs amend
ment. The best thing they can do is to 
ask admission into our Dominion. No 
constitution secures to the people aucji true 
liberty and responsibility of the Govern
ment to the people under the British flag. 
Come along good old ancestors we will 
forget your rebellious faults.—Maritime Sen
tinel.

THE rilESIDEKTAL ELECTION.

j H. FRASER, 
Agent fvr Neva Soutia. 

Also arrived and on hand a lot of
Every four years in the United States 

the election of a President,who is a sort 
of a temporary monarch, wielding the 
sceptre of kingly rule, is necessarily the 
source of general popular agitation, and 
vails into play all means, fair and foul, 
to elect a favorite candidate. Thepayty 
newspapers, like Samson’s foxes with 
tire brands tied to their tails, are oper- 
nting upon the public mind, and excit 
jng the masses for the time being into 
n state of political frenzy. A candidate 
—no matter how irreproachable may 

e juve been his antecedents, and how 
Brilliant may be his talents as a states 
y.mn—he is assailed Ly every species 
of abuse and calumny,and is accused of
moral atrocities that would, if proved Yeeterdoy was a red letter day for Hali- 
*• ■ trib"ni“for “g,witu c,;i,ninal8’
secure him a penal lodging place for for Emrlnnd, and the arrival of the Allan 
Jife in one of their state-prisons. This steamer to take it bcnce. The train from 
jUefa.natory system of conducting a Gucbec, daehcre at 130p. m. yesterday,

. . ° . arrived here at 2 o clock sharp. Its arn-
) .olitical canvass may have no personal Val was witnessed by a knee number of 
ill-will or malice in it, but is resorted our citizen », who were gratified to find that 
to without compunction for mere par- was n°t the least hitch in the arrang

er , .... , m.-iits. The train was made up at Monu-ty purposes. No doubt that the per- ton wjth the Through Night Express
Bonal reputation of neither Tilden or. from St John. Wh« n it arrived at Halifax 
JTayes has ever been sullied by such consisted of two first class passenger cars 
,no,„ improprieties as ha. been al.eged
ng titist them during the last fewnionths matter, in charge of Mr. A. Walmsley, an 
Unscrupulous spoutere on the stump officer who for several years has had charge 
or platform—reckless conductors of vio of the mails between Montreal and Portland 
. 1 „ and Quebec. Mr. Walmscy will remain
lent party newspapers—agents author herc ,intll Saturday next and take back the 
ized by Lite chief actors in caucus nomi- mail from England which will be brought 
national gatherings, have violated every bl’thti “Prussian.” The second chapters of 
...... , , the event happened when the Allan steam-rule of social decency, and have seen- or ,,p,.rllvi„‘C ardvod nt 8 0.dock last

diced veracity, and trampled on every night from Portland, to take mails and
rule of fair play. passenger heuce tor England. The Peru-

vian left Portland at half past tour p. m.
The recent electoral struggle for the on Saturday, aud made the run to Sambo

Presidency has been more than usual- i-1 24 hours and 30 minutes The coast
lv hitter and reprehensible. The elec ^’ot ™ charge.fromPortland was Joseph

• , au u . , Edwards, a native of Halifax, who has for
Iron is over ; but the result is exceed- years pursued his calling in the United 
jngly doubtful. Both parties claim to States. Off Sambro they took in Pilot 
)»e the winners, and physical violence is Smith, off Ferguson’s Cove, who brought:

. . I-., a, , . , x the steamer to the wharf and took her outthreatened if tlip Issue be disastrous to agajn 'jqie mail brought by the train had V3T A newspaper has just been be-
j-ither party. Menaces.which if carried been housed at the Post Office, and upon! gun in London in the Arabic tongue,
out, would jeopardise the stability of thc arrival of the steamer was taken up. In! This editor is an Arab by birth and in 
the Federal Union. An immense ma arri'R' ■tt‘C cre6d a Christian.
jority of the people in th. United States for casting off Among the passengers by An Englishman has invented a folding prep!  ̂omd” a*0 ,S'“V at tu,s l*le06 13 gtrlyed from the n.atnre of Wel.h Frances, 
<• re no doubt a peace-upholding, liberty, -he steamer to this port were Sir Hugh boat which là made of™ stretched on PP“ . Bankln„ Business »l‘Ü52SSÎ
in i.ig and law-abiding citizens : 'V1™ ^n,rt ljc,:reta7 Sir Hugh is at iron nhs,similar to those ofa parasol or um- General Banking Business. yoke of 3 yean old oi«n. Color,red. Mark».—
1 ..F ..n.tiJWinWl noWv nnlif IfMflna TTinv tiie Iiftlifax Hotel. He will probably re- brella. Interest paid on Deposits, Exchange and Halk-pknny on the lower part of the right en*
hut unprincipled, party politicians may main in the city until the arrival of the --------- -------—Draft» pure!m»ed and sold qn Halifax, St. John,1 and hxci on the lower part of the leftear. Any
artfully manage to lead them into deep “Prussian.” Thu “Puruviun’’ took bonce. 7 T-entoh, N. J., hoasts'a stallion Yarmouth, Kentrillo, Amlter.t, Montroal.Bus- information respecting the same will be thank-

wide-surend difficulties bags of local mail mutter (including a mail sivtoeu band# high Whriàe maur touches ton, Kew York. London. Ac., Ae, ally received by the subscriber.
• f.xim Bermuda),Unt.it is.prubahle that fat- the ground1* tun tin: anitnol is standing; THOMAS WHITMAN, tiEOBUE JAOKKON. I

emerge»)^ » Uu* pro largsr.-^»*#., . |xyuW. 4 | 99 Agent. Nov. 23th TO, IP lugiuwuof 1

V: «

sleigh Shoe Steel. Cast and Drill 
Steel, Various Sizes, which 
will be sold Low lor cash.

H. F.
&L MATHESON & CO*1 nov22 n32 tf

ENGINEERS utlery, Axes, Hatchets,Galvan
ized & Copper boat Nalls,

live Oil, Varnishes, Out and 
Wrought Nulls & Spikes,

CARD.

S. N. MILLER, M. D.,
of the University Med. College of N. F., also : 

Ay Letts, Medico-Sag ical Institute- 
Registered at Halifax,

Has opened an office at MIDDLETON, where 
he may be consulted professionally. [13i 146

c— AND----

BOILER MAKERS,ffggp A child in Westport, Mass., lately 
fired a pistol at her mother, not knowing 
it was loaded. The mother, Mrs. Sand- 
ford, was preparing to repair a garment 
for her son, when the little one found the 
weapon in one of the pockets, and in im
itation of older children, fired it as stated 
The ball passed through the muscles of 
the chest into the am, from whence it was 
removed.

0
NEW 0LAS80W, N. S.

Shelf HardwareManufadturers of Purtablk k Stationary

Engines and Boilers, 1 Bale Buffalo Robes In Budlese Variety.
AN EVENT IN OUR HISTORY on of FITTINGS for^5£T Every deseripti 

above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water tiuages, 
kirass Cocks and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n.34 tf y

Bought at the recent Auction 
Sole in Halifax, and will 

be sold very low,

The aliove Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS h.v successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

Scalded to Death.—On Thrusday last at 
Gay’s River, a child, aged about 2 years, 
belonging to Mr. James Wooderths, fell 
into a tub of hot curds, which its mother 
had just placed on the floor. The child's 
screams attracted its mother, who rescued 
it promptly, and sent for ft doctor, hut with 
in on hour, and before the arrival of the 
doctor, the child was dead. It was fearful
ly scalded, and suffered intensely.—Her
ald.

Wolf & Coon Still Roles 13i 140

NOTICE.deei’76
Trimmed and Strapped Horse 

Blankets.UNION BANK OF HALIFAX. A LL parties indebted to tho subscriber by 
A Note or Book Account, are hereby noti
fied to pay the same without further notice. 
My terms will be CASH from this date.

ED. STEVENS.
Lnwrencetown, Nov. 7th,’76. 3m n30

lA AT
B. STABRATT’SANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

Paradise, Sept. 19th, ’76.
AYR. Thomas S. Whitman having ceased to 
-ill- be the Agent of the Union Bank at An
napolis, the business of the Bank will henoe- 
lbrwa.nl be conducted as a

Removal.gSF“There has just died at Dundee Mr. 
James Chapman, the las survivor of those 
who fought on board the Victory under 
Lord Nelson at the battle of Trafalgar, on 
the 21st October 1805. 
was in his 92nd year. He was discharged 
at the peace of 1814. Although frequent
ly in action he was never wounded, and he 
had no pension.

Chebueto
BRANCH OF THE HEAD OFFICE, THOMAS S. WHITMAN MARINE INSURANCEMr. Chapman und-jr the management of

Has removed his Offices to

Messrs. A. W. Corbitt * Sons' Building,
where he will continue the

MR. ALEXANDER SHEARER, 
and all persons having business relations with 
tho Bank will please address their communi
cations to

ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

HULLS, CARGOES AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

R. S. HART,
President.

THE AGENT
of the Ukiok Bank or Halifax,

Annapolis Royal, N. S. Banting ani Eiciange Business.At Chicago a man was recently found 
dead on top of a sleeping-car. It is sup
posed that he climbed up there for the 
purpose of stealing a ride, and was struck 
and killed by one of the bridges through 
which the train passed.

deo5 tf n34

SLEIGHS ! SLEIGHS ! Exchanges purchased and sold on 
Halifax, St. John, New York, London, Mon
treal, and all points, at fair market rates. 

Annapolis Koyal, Nov. 18th, ’76. 4i t36
The subscriber has on hand and for sale

2 Superior Sleigh»,
office :

44 BEDFORD BOW, - HALIFAX, H. S.
oct!7 131

perfectly new, which will be sold at reasonable 
prices for cash. BLACKSMITH SHOP ! !Quick Passage.—The barque Valkria, 

of Picton, Captain McQuarriu, from Pug- 
wash for Liverpool, G. B.. made the 
sage to the latter port in 16 days from the 
Strait of Canso.

t40W. A. CRAIG, 
dec5n34tf] Bridgetown Iron Foundry. The subscriber has opened a blacksmith 

shop ou Water Street, and is prepared to exe - 
cute all deesriptions of work ra bis line,at rea
sonable prices. Horses and Oattle shod at 
short notice, Peveys, C< rke, and the titting 
out of LuMBRRMKN.a specialty, W, H. ILES.

Bridgetown, Nov. 29th, ’76 3m t45

aim & macintosh
BANKERS!BROKERS.BANK OF NOTA SCOTIA.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY. —tot—
INVEST TMS. 33 2NT TOSTRAY CATTLE.BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA having Made in best Securities,Stock#, Bonds, Ac.

Interest allowed on deposists subject to 
cheque.

Exchange bought and sold.

165 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. %ly n37

New Advertisements.

ALBION HOUSE.

Fill USD WINTER !
:We have now completed onr importations fbr 

tail# sSe**Mu’s Trade, aiul are showing a Fall 
zU*vr***ieui vl

Full and Winter
DRY GOODS.

in each Department, whieb we offer
WHOL3SAL2 AND RUT AIL,

upon tuO Luvot Liborui Terms, and tivLcât In»

BEARD A VENNING.

Gr. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,
Guarantee Sales made in all cases, and in no 
cane more than 5 per cent commiesien charged. 
Prompt returns.__________________________•

18-76 Fall 1876.

Per S. S. “ Nova Scotia" A “ Caspian" 
direct from Glasgow A Liverpool.

4 CASES

TDIEUIT GOODS.
Per Intercolonial Railway,

10 Cares Boots, Shoes k Rubber», 
2 Cases Gents* Hats, Late Styles, 
2 Canes Ladies* Fur Muffs,
4 Cases Mens* Winter Clothiag,

4 OASES

%

Ground Spices,
strictly pare, and pat up expressively fvr the

subscriber. e
JOHN LOCKETT,

Bri-igetuwu, Nov. 1st, *76. n29 IT

Corner Granville and Bucking
ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.

»
/

fkUR
* s F AN Cl’ DRY GOODS, purchased by o r 
Mr. Payuc, direct from leading Manufacturers 
iu England and Amorie* of exceptionally low 
prices, is now open and ready fi-r inspection.

JOHN SILVER & CO.

Autumn Stock of STAPLE and

Sept. 30th, *76. 3m n27

Murdoch & Co.
T>EG_to call the public attention, and solicit 
A-A an inspection of their stock fur the Fall 
Trade, comprising:

Builders’ Shelf Hardware,
Strap, I and Plate Hinges, loose, fast and 
j»;»anned act.ru butts, bcrow-Bolts, Wood 
screws, from i to 3 inch, Files, in variety. 

Horse Rasps,
Horse Shoe Nails.

Clinch and Cut Nails, ,
Spikes, Shovels,

Potatoe Forks, •
Spades, Ac., le.

We are also prepared to supply

SHOEMAKERS
with Nails, Pkgs, Wax, Awls, Thread, ko.

60 Sides Best Selected

American Sols Leather.
We have just received a lot Ameriorn COT~ 

TONS, PRINTS, Ac., good quality, and mark
ed low to suit the tii

FALL BOOTS AND SHOES
to arrive in a few days. Old Stock now on 

hand will be sold for Cost.
MURDOCH A CO.sopt20

Marlane & Adams
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co.
HALIFAX, N. ti,

Oet. 16th, *76. 6mn27

Just Opened !
Muir’s Musical WarelMM,

WILU0T, ANNAPOLIS C3., N. 6.

IN STOCK :
A variety of New Mathushek

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,
Also, f eoond-baud do. Expected by next Steam

er a supply of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated frm of Smith Bro. À Co.t 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, Fisher Piano Fortes 
from N. Y.

As the snbrorber is not ender henry taxes 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
instruments at lower prices than any City 
Dealer tr Travelling Agent.

GEORGE MOIR,
Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Pianq 

Fortes and Organs.
Pept. 19th, ’76. 3m p24____________

NOTICE.
^^LL persons having legal demands against

late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolisj 
deceased, nre requested to render the same 
duly attested within six months from this date 
and all persons indebted to said estate are re- 
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLENTlNE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

Administrators. «#Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 1876. 6m

Notice!
------:o:------

"W"*ptabV °I>l>ort^nity to Inform the

rates for getting Plour from Western 
Canada, aud will supply dealers at a very 
moderate percentage above cost for flash, oc 
ready q>ay will take CORDWOOD.

—FLOUR LÀNDINB TO-DAY—
■'Mistletoe,’• (superior extra); “Qlengary,*! 2
(choice family flour) ; 11 tilobe,” (superior 
extra.)

CORN MBAL—OATMEAL,
Graham flour, oraoked ; Wheat, B- Wheat, 
Barley. Rice, Tea, Tobacco, S' gsr Ao., le. ' 

ALSU :—Lime on o 'n.ignment.
kanpall, mûuiNs 4 eo.

Anuapulis, duly 10th, 1376.

/
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